


March 1988
Dear Reade~

Over the past seven years so
much progress has been achieved in
restoring power to sate and local
governments that even the astute
readem of Intergovernmental Per-
spective may want to refresh their
memories on how far we have come
together. To set the stage, take note
of the President’s own remarks at a
meeting with the nation’s gevernors
last month “Federalism, as arcane
and maybe even antiquated as it may
sound to some, is gaining momen-
tum, with success following success.
As states and Iodlties take on more
of their rightfal responsibilities,
they’re showing that they mn teach
the all-wise federal Wvemment a
thing or two.

Welfare Reform

when the President began his
search for a solution to the welfare
problem, he asked for help from the
reaf experts in welfare refo- moth-
ers and fathera who have had first-
hand experience with the welfare
system and know how it sho-’t
work and governors, who had time
and @n demonstrated their ability
to creatively package ideas that wifl
work best for the people of their
states. The President’s proposal for a
program of widespread, Iong-tem
experimentation in welfare reform
through community-baaed and stite-
sponsored demonstration projects
has fowd favor with a’ number of
states and is embodied in at lwt two

Reguiatoy ReKef

In addition to Executive Order
12291 on re~atory review, imple-
mentation of the Paperwork Reduc-
tien Act, and formation of the
Presidential Task Force, all in the
first year of his presidency, President
* has moved over the paat 17
months to impmve the mana~ment
and administration of federal assis-
tance programs by responding to
over 80 recommendations from the
National Govemom’ Association
[NGA). An additional IN recommen-
dations for change have just been
presented to the President by NGA
and will be addressed during the re-
mainder of the Administration.

@lief for smaIl units of gOvem-
ment will now be provided by the
newly formed working group of the
National Association of Tows and
Townships i.NATaT),, OMB, end the
Small Business Admmistmtion. The
interests of small entities, es re-
quired by the RsgulutoIY Ftiili&
Act, are bdcen into consideration dur-
ing, not after, the re@atory process.

Avold)ng Pfeemptlon

This year fdl implementation of
the Executive Order on Fededlsm,
signed by the President lest October,
is under way in the feded depart-
ments ond agencies. Federal officials
have been instructed to distinguish
between problems of national scope
and those common to state and local
governments, end to make sure cer-
tain states are not preempted by fed-
eral redations unless explicitly
required by statute. Again, sate and
Iod concerns are being *en into
consideration as re~ations and leg-
islative proposals are being drafted
rather than after the fact.

Avofting Mandates

President Reagan has just sub-
mitted to the Congress a legislative
proposal entitled tbe “Truth in Fed-
eral Spending Act of 1988.” This pr-

oposalfulfdls the President’s promise
made last year on the steps of the Jef-
ferson Memorial, where he vowed to
end once and for alf the desire by
some in Washin@n for overregulat-
ing and overle@slating without ever
appropriating. Under this proposal
every new piece of legislation that re-
quires inmsed spending would
have to assess the impact on state
and Iod government. Moreover, tie
President makes it cleer that cost
shifting to state and locaf govern-
ments in order to achieve federal
deficit neutrality is not acceptable.
His hope is to force the federsf gov-
ernment to do what it shodd have
been doing all along tie federalism
seriously, and treat state and lod
governments with respect.

Over the next nine months of the
Rmgan Administration, we will seek
every opportunity to restore feded-
ism principles and common sense
governance to our intergevemmen-
ti relationships. Reporta like Jams
Madison High Schaol, Scheels wtih-
oti D~e, and _ Work? fmm
the U.S, Department of Education,
and the “Mimweota Project” from
the U.S. Department of Commerce
will continue. We have come far to-
ward impr6vingthe qd]ty and effec-
tiveness of federal programs and
servicew mom needs to be done. But
of one thing I am certain responsible
state and Iod off]cials will never
want to return to the days when the
federal government, full of tisdom
and arrogance, made all of the deci-
sions for them. No amount of money
aad no desire for uniform stsndards
will be worth the cost of fedeti}sm
lost tin. II
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ACIR Holds Conferences France, Italy, Portugal, Spain, the

on Decentralization and United States, and West Germany.

Homeleasness Among the topics discussed were
new agendas for decentralization in

The Advisory Commission on In- theory and practice, decentralization
tergovernmentaf Relations recently ~d ~tion, fi~~ feder~~m, Ioc~
held two major conferences on inter- gevernment ad regional growth and
governmental issues. development, and the need for in-

Setting New Agendus forInter-depthcomp~tive research on the
governmental Decen@alization: The structure and operations of fedeml
Intemationa2 E~erience was co- ~y~tems of ~ovemment,

sponsored by ACIR and the Center More than 100 people attended
for Urbm aud Regional Studies at ACIR~S poliq conference on Assist-

Virginia Polytechnic University, in ing the Hom.cless: State and Local
cooperation with the London SchOOl ~e~po=~ in an Era ~t Retrench.
of Economics nad Pion, Ltd.

The conference was held Febru-
ment, held March 10-11 in Washing-
ton, DC. Cassandra Moore, executive

q 22-24 at ACIR, tith P~iciP~ts dire~or of the feder~ Intem~nW
from all levels of government and

Council on the Homeless, presented
universities in Australia, Enghmd, the ~Benin~ ~emmks

of the federaJ government and the
private and volmItary sectors. The
basic premise was that given the
complex, multifaceted natare of the
problem, policy prescriptions to aid
the homeless must be varied.

The major topics on the agenda
were low-income housing and the
homelesy reinstitutionalization and
mental health innovative state ad
local experiences; and policy alterna-
tives for federal, stite, and Iod gov-
ernments.

Tax and Policy Competition
Roundtable on Agenda for
Commission Me~ting

“Inte~urisdictional Tax and Pol-
icy Competition Good or Bad for the
Federal System?” is the subject of a
ronadtable discussion to be held in
conjunction with the March 25, quar-
terly meeting of the Commission.

Because state and local guvem-
men~ are independent decisionmak-
ing mit.sr a certain amomt of rivafry
among these governments has alwys
been inherent in the American fed-
emf system. More recently, severaf
factors have accentuated the public
debate over inte~urisdictional com-
petition-e.g., the realization that
Americans live in an increasingly
competitive world economy, shifting
regional economic fortmes, the di-
minished value of deductibility of
state and local taxes from federal in-
come taxes as a resnlt of fedeti &
reform, and a cutback in federal
grants-in-aid.

Participating in the roundtable
will be Albert Breton, Univemity of
Torontq Daaiel Bucks, Multistate
Tax Commission Parris N. Glenden-
ing, Prince George’s County (MD)
Executivq William A. Niskanen,
Cato J.nstitutq and Richard D. Pomp,
University of Connecticut.
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Public
Assistance
the Federal

System

ACIR Staff Report

Many aspects of public assistance in
the United States have been subject to
considerable debate and criticism in re-
cent years. While much of the current
criticism parallels paat debates about
welfare, there seem to be at least three
new elements.

1. Current critiques have focused
mainly on program effectiveness rather
than program legitimacy. Are public as-
sistance programs cost effective? Do
they target the persons most in need? Do
the programs help to lift people out of
poverty by fostering greater self-
sufficiency whenever possible? If not,
how can the programs be made more ef-
fective? In short, there is widespread
public support for a governmental wel-
fare function, even while there is wide-
spread criticism of how well govern-
ment executes that function and how far
government should go in defiing and
fulfRling welfare needs.

2. There is a general consensus en-
compassing most of the political spec-
trum thati (a) public assistance benefits
should be tied to strong training and
work requirement for recipients who
are able to work b) absentee Pments
should bear greater ~lnancisl responsi-
bility for the economic well being of
their childrev and(c) welfwe Aes -d
benefiti should not discourage the for-
mation or preservation of two-parent
families.

3. Perhaps most surprising has been
the criticism of a major assumption of
welfare reform of the last three decades,
namely, that the federal government
shodd have full or principal responsi-
bility for financing public assistance na-
tionwide. The question has been raised,
therefore, as to whether state and local
governments should maintain shared
responsibility for financing as well as
designing and atilnistering public as-
sistance programs to promote diverse ef-
foti aimed at improving effectiveness
and accountability.

lntergovemmen~ POrswe/SPri% 1W 5



Reexamining Vie!f:rc

In March 1985, the Commission directed the re-
search staff to study welfare reform and reexamine
ACIRS standing recommendation for fufl fedeml gov-
ernment fmdingof Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC), Medicaid, General Assistance, and “those
existing guvemment programs which are aimed at meet-
ing basic human needs for employment sectity, hous-
ing, medlcaf benefits, and basic nutrition.” As a restit of
that study, the Commission adopted a recommendation
in Jme 1987 urging the design of more effective inter-
governmental approaches to public assistance. In De-
cember 1987, the Commission adopted additional rec-
ommendations pertaining to fuding arrangements,
waivers of fedeml law, and the development of commu-
nity-based infrastructure to help promote self-
stilciency.

A reexamination of ACIR’s position appeared appro-
priate for a number of rmons, includin~ (1) changes in
tbe relative fiscal condition of the federal government
and the 50 state govemment~ (2) improvements in stite
governments and state political systems; (3) the weak-
ened position of the U.S. economy in the world; (4)
changes in the composition and ckcter of American
familie$ and (5) changes in public conceptions of welfare
which have led to greater emphasis on work incentives
and requirements rather thm simply income mainte-
nance.

The Commission’s original 1969 recommendation
was adopted when federal m-s-tested income support
programs consisted chiefly of AFDC, old age assistance,
aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently and totefly
disabled. Since then the last three have been consoli-
dated as the SS1 program. AFDC remains a federaf-state
progmm, and has been joined by the much expanded
Medicaid and Food Stamps progmms. General Assis-
tance remains a state-local program.

The origiti Commission recommendation rested
essentially on eight premises, which were based on a con-
siderable body of research on the fisce.1 conditions of
state and local governments, including their revenue ca-
pacity and expenditure needs, and on a “sorting out” no-
tion of the proper division of responsibilities for domes-
tic tasks between fedemf, state, and local gnvemments.
These original premises can be posed as questions, as fol-
low

1. Given their limited jurisdictional reaeh
and fiical capacities, can state and local
govermnents provide necessery public as-
sistance to needy and medically indigent
people?

Part of the impetus behind the premise of limitsd
state end local capacity was the perception of a b~on-
ing grotih of the fedem.1 government after World War II.
By 19S9, an imbalance appeared to have developed in the
federal system. Revenue was flotig into the natioaal

treasury at higher levels than before, while state and lo-
cal revenues appemed to be well-nigh anemic in compari-
son to tbe revenue weafth of the federal government. As a
restit, the fedemf government appeared to be much bet-
ter equipped to shoufder responsibilities for public assis-
tance expenditures.

The originaJ fiscal context of the Commission’s rec-
ommendation, therefore, contrasts sharply with the cur-
rent sitmtion. Extraordinary budget deficits in the na-
tional government have led to at Ieaat aa much concern
with natiorml fisd discipline as with the aggregate fisml
capacity of the state and locaf governments. Further-
more, the federal government’s sbara of total public
spending has remained virtually constit at about 70%
since 1949. In this respect, an intergovernmental sharing
of financiaf responsibility continues to be appropriate.

2. Do tax and expenditure differentials
and public assistance benefits differen-
tials encourage mi~ation between states
and Iwalities?

The mobility of the poor and the nonpoor remains a
problem for public a.ssistice policy in a federaf system.
The Commission described this problem by pointing to
the regional movement of the poor, the increasing con-
centration of the poor in central cities, md the move-
ment of middle and upper income taxpayers to the sub-
ubs. A key issue is whether migration has the effect of
depressing benefit levels for the poor. Some empirical
studies have found evidence of a positive relationship be-
tween migmtion of the poor md tbe magnitude of the
states’ welfare benefits. There is, however, disagreement
ss to the size of the effect and if tbe research is recent and
conclusive enough to say whether migration shodd be an
important policy consideration. Three state-specflc
studies (Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin) of applim-
tions for welfare by new residents from out of state sug-
gest that migmtion for the p~ose of seeking higher
welfare benefits is not a significant problem. A nation-
wide study feud the migration patterns of the poor to be
simifac to those of tie poptiation as a whole.

3. Do jurisdictions with an abundance of
poor people have a dearth of texable re-
sourees?

It remains the case that some jurisditilons with
many poor people have chronidly low fiscal capacity
relative to other jtisdictions. Does this support the pro-
posal for fidl national fucing of public assistance pro-
gmms? Arguing for the positive, national financing has
the effect of raising the level of effort in the womt-off
states and is thus a form of !isd equalization. On the
negative side, it could be ~ed that federal progmms
aimed at “leveraging” particdar types of spending in the
states constitute an inappropriate intmion on state and
local politid priorities. A mom eff]cient approach might
be targeted assistice to states with low fiscal capacity.



4. Do differences in program benefits -d
eligibility requirements maintsin inequi-
ties and inequtilties for the puur?

If one befieves that government shoufd ~tee
every poor person m equivalent or equal stidwd of liv-
ing re~dless of residence, then fufl federal fmdlng of
public assistance cmdd reduce ineqnafities. Similarly,
miforrn eligibility mfes and requirements codd reduce
inequities. If fufl federal finding were truly designed to
promote equality, some recipients could be made wrse
off because it is mdikely tbst the federal government
wodd peg nationwide henetits to the level of the most
generous state. If states were permitted to supplement
the minimum benefits, which would most likely be the
case, this wordd perpetuate inequality as well m some of
the other probIems that led to the recommendation of
fidl federal finding in the timt place. Fmthemore, to
achieve eqti]ty, cost-of-living adjustments woufd have
to made not only between states but also within states.
Reductions in inequities that may tise fnm state and
local eligibility mfes ad atilstration of public assis-
tance programs cordd require federal preemption or at
least tighter fedeml control and closer oversight. Given
the low level of political suppoct for fufl federal fuoding,
the desire for greater equity ad equality cunld encoor-
ngs the federal government to impose additions, un-
funded mandates on the states.

S. Am state and lmal governments, espe-
cially large cities, under tremendous
pressuretoprovideother services not di-
rectly related to poverty?

The answer is yes, and frdf federal funding of public
aasistice programs wmdd presumably free up some
state and local revenues for other uses. This is as tme to-
day as it was in 1969. However, the political ad fisml
context has changed considerably. The way coufd be
clesmd for fd federal funding simply by increasing fed-
eral ties. TIds cmdd, however, make it ~]cdt for state
and local governments to maintain or raise their ow &
rates, tius leaving them in no better position to pcuvide
other pnblic servicm. Ftihemore, the federal gover-
nmentis now also under tremendous prsssure to provide
financial support for a wide range of services.

Politically, local gevenunents in pmtictiar have
taken the position that fd federal funding should not
come as part of a “swap. ” The feded government seems
umvilfing to ssmme frdl tisd responsibility for public as-
sistance whife continuing federal aid in all other fields of
interest to state and Iocal 8uvernments. Consequently,
the prospects for full federal frmding am dim, no matter
what tbe merits on either side of tbe fudmg debate.

A@n, the srmwer is yes, although these adverse ef-
fects were somewhat offset in the 1970s by sign~lcantly
higher levels of federal funding for public assistance and
in the early 1980s by stricter eligibtilty roles. Further-
more, federal interference is not in itself an argmnent for
fufl federal funding of all basic hmnan needs pmgmrns.
The states still have considerable freedom to mise or
lower benefits or impese even stricter rules, ad states
am not even required by the federsf government to oper-
ate AFDC or Medicaid programs. Of continuing rele-
vance, howsver, is the Commission’s concern that the
fedeti government not interfere in ways that undermine
the effectiveness of state and Iod public assistance ef-
forts or impose excessive tests on states and Localities.

7. Do shortages of job oppufiunities for
the less welf educated and unsMed m.
mdt titimately from nationaf forces that
have trrmsfomed the eeonomy-forces
beyond the controI of state and Iced gov.
emments?

State and local oficisIs no Ionger beIieve this propo-
sition to the degree they dld in the 19WS. Instead, they
are engaged in many economic development activities,
some of which produce significant resdts. No state or lo-
Aity can literally control its economic destiny, but nei-
ther is it trne that they am helpless in the face of national
economic forces. Ftihermore, given the intematiodl-
zstion of the U.S. economy, it is no longer clear that the
fsdersl gevemment can mmmge the economic destiny of
the nation as easily as seemed possible in the recent past.
What also seems to have developed in poficy debates dur-
iug the Iact ten years has been a pessimism about Wvern-
ment’s ab~lty to create jobs or se- frdl employment
without dnngerons irdlatio~ crmsequences.

The contempomry economic sit~tion wuld seem
to d for an inte~vemmental appmsch to job crea-
tion, tilng ad placement, ad fd employment-not
m either/or approach. 130ththe feded government and
stite sud lod governments can facilitate ecenomic de-
velopment or redevelopment, but not if their respective
policies mdemnt each other or the ability of the private
sector to create new jobs.

An impo-t issue is how to cope witi the continu-
ing concentmtion of the poor in urba centem where
there am few job opportunities for them. Ftihermore,
the question for the poor is not slwys one of sfiple
avsifability of job opport~ities. It is dso a question of
jobs that pay enoogh to make it worthtille to get off
public assistance. It is also a question of location of job
opportmitiea.

In and of itself, fdl federal funding of public assis-
tice wotid not solve these ~roblems. Nationwide bene-

6. Has federal interference,especially fits set at too high a level co~d encore-age dependence on

federal court interference, deprived public Sssistice. It might be possible, however, to estab-

states end localities of effective contrel lish ffl federal funding of selected public assistance pro-

over public assistance programs? grams at benefit levels that would serve as a foundation

Intsrgovemrrmnwpsrsml~ng IW 7



on which the federal government and state and local gov- The following findings are the resuft of ACIRS
eruments could build other policies and programs de- reevalwtion of the welfare system and of its earlier rsc-
sigued to reduce poverty through self-stilciency. ommendations.

8. Are the states less progressive than the
federal government -d less willing to
make an adequate commitment to end
poverty?

This premisewaa artictiated against the background
of the rights md equality revolutions of the 1960s when
the federaf government appeared to be a powerfti engine
for social reform while many states appeared to be not
only umvilling to respond to the needs of the poor but
also, in some instances, resistant to the very idea of aid-
ing the poor in auy siguifimt way. Today, however, this
premise haa to be evaluated against the question of
whether the federal government itself haa demonstrated
mI adequate commitment to end poverty. Furthermore,
some states are generally re~ded to be more progres-
sive than the fedeml @verument, some less so, and some
equally progressive. Of greater importance however, is
whether levels of spending accurately meaaure a commit-
ment to end poverty aa opposed to efforts to improve
progmm effectiveness.

Clsarly, the terms of the debate over public assis-
tance have changed since the 1960s. In previous yw,
public assistance w viewed primarily as an income
transfer progrmn-a check writing service-that wodd
support people for relatively short periods of time antil
they becmue self-stilcient. In part because of the persis-
tence of poverty, and questions about the wisdom of sim-
ply incresaing public assistance funding without dso re-
considering the desigu of programs, public assistance
today is viewed incraa.singly as a wark-rekited program.
Insofar aa public aasistauce is viewed aa sa income hs-
fer program, it cmr be ~ed that such income redistri-
bution caa best be amomplished by the nation’s “top”
guvemment. Insofm’ sa public assistance is viewed sa a
work incentive program, it m be argued that work
preparation and participation programs u best be han-
dled by the nation’s on-site gnvemments-the states and
their localities.

Debates over public aasis~ce have, for the most
part, shfied fram questions of progmm legitimacy to
questions of efficacy. In earlier ya, the Commission
played a importaut rele in helping to establish the le-
gitimacy of public mtipoverty programs, particularly of
a federaf rcde in a “war against poverty.” The public is
concerned now with the targeting of benefits, the
workability of program methods, the relations between
pro- costs and outcomes, the effects of public assis-
tance programs on the poor and the social fabric of poor
communities, the ability of the economy to preseme and
craate jobs, the ability of public assistance to promote
econotic self-stilciency sruong the poor, and the effec-
tive exploitation of potentisJ state, local, and private sec-
tor contributions in ending poverty.

Infrastructure Investment and Program Diversity

Welfare reform must include a mqjor focus on the de-
velopment of community infrastructure to support the
objectives of self-reliance ad income opportunity for
needy Americaas. Infrsatmcture development depends
on linking community initiative with exteraal funding.
The best policy instrument for doing this is a diversified
-k economy, supported by b’oth private aud public
agencies, including various agencies of federal, state, and
local gevemments. Mechanisms should include small
preject-graut progmms administered by a variety of
~ncies responsive to somewhat different concerns md
utilizing somewhat differsnt criteria of selection ad
evaluation. Grants such as these shodd be udemtood
primarily se providing “seed money” aa easistance in get-
tingprogram initiatives rider way, not as long-tern sup.
port. Private volwtary o~imtions shoufd be encour-
aged to cnltivate constituent md other lod support,
thus bringing greater resources to bmr on problems re-
quiring public assistance.

In terrus of the allocation of resources, infraatruc-
tnre development must not be shortchanged in the mah
to get immediate results from new service pragrmus.
Craah programs to train welfwe recipients for jobs are
unlikely to have long-term effects on rates of welfare de-
pendence. Successfd welfare reform will necestily be a
long-tern pracess. The required infrastmctw for tmin-
ing welfare recipients needs to be developed. The process
of development is best served by a diverse program of
support that employs a rouge of mecbnisms—@ts-in-
sid, contracting, interlocal service agreements, aud
vouchers. State public assistance agencies shodd con-
centrate on stimulating aud monitoring community ef-
forts and delivering key professional support services,
mainly in the form of case management.

State Innovation and National Forbearance

The nationaJ welfare reform process now underway
is in l% pti a product of state innovations. This “labo-
ratory of federalism” dimension of welfare reform is also

essential to its continued progress. The critical and dis-
tinguishing featnre of state innovation is a policy linkage
between rides ~veming the distribution of benefits and
services designed to help welfara recipients become self-
supporting. Public sasistance prows are a combina-
tion of rides and services, State experimentation hsa to
do with various ways to combine these two basic ele-
ments. Most pro- rides, however, have a bsais in fed-
eral law ad/or regulation. State experimentation, there-
fore, frequently requires a waiver of federal law and
ragalations in order to proceed. Congress hsa pravided
for waivers such as these in order to allow states to try
new approached to program design.



If rules and regulations are to be taken seriously,
however, no pemanent system of regulation can be
based on a re~ar waiver of rides. Waivers shodd be
used only to adjust the application of rufes in relation to
unforeseen and unforeseeable exiwncies. A waiver proc-
ess should become the baais for a reformulation of mfes
and regulations taking into account the experience of
federaf and state agencies with waivers and their conse-
quences. In this manner, a limited number of possible
waivers can cmnulatively serve the pwose of welfare re-
fom in both state and fedemf governments.

State experimentation with various combinations of
mfes and services shodd also be accompanied by system-
atic efforts to evalnate aftemative program designs. Fed-
eraf support for evakmtion is appropriate, but shodd be
provided for and conducted outside of federaf agencies
charged with administering major public aasistice prn-
~s, sponsoring program innovations, or granting
pregmm waivers. In this way, evacuation is less likely to
be contaminated by a desire for program success. Sys-
tematic monitoring in a pregmm of independent evalu-
ation is an essential policy instrument for rdlzing the
fdl benefit of the ‘laboratory of federalism.”

Cost Sharing in the Federal System

A simple nde of thmnb prnvides guidance aa to how
the costs of intergovemmenti prows ought to be dis-
tributed between the fedemf gnvemment and tbe stites
tie nation, states, and locaf communities ought to bmr a
share of the costs in proportion to their fiscaf abilities
and to the benefits they etioy.

Tbe basic case for nationaf programs in the domestic
field rests on a judgment that the benefits of a successfti
pregmm in one jtisdiction “spifl over” to other Iocafities
end states. In this context, if percons in one state are con-
cerned with the poor in other states, there is a caae for
federaf finance. Antipoverty pro-s in each state,
fmm this perspective, benefit persons in afl states to
some extent, thongb pregrams in each jnrisdlction may
benefit residents there to a greater extent. From this
perspective, benetita from many pmgmms are inter-
woven throughout the federal system.

Another argmnent for federal support pertains to
the fiscal capacity of s~tes relative to each other and to
the feded gnvemment. States differ in their ability to fi-
mmce public services, and all states do not have the same
ability aa the federal government to collect revenu~ if
the ability of the weaker states or the states as a whole is
of concern to residents of other states, tids also points to
a federal fi~ciaf role.

By the same token, since almost every progrmn also
yields disproportionate benefi~ in the states whece they
am implemented, the sbte itself has a proper tinanciaf
role. Tbua, there is a reasoned basis for cost sharing be-
tween the federal @vemment and the states.

In recent yearc, howaver, the Congress haa sought to
mandate changes in state poficies without providing ac-
companying financing. Given that antipoverty policy is

at least partly a national problem implying a role for the
federaJ government, unfmded mandates are especially
utenable devices for federal policy. Mandates with re-
spect to antipoverty poficy in such areas as child support,
participation levels in work and tmining pmgmms, bene-
fit levels, and broadened eligibility should not be un-
funded, and open-ended mandates shotid not be sup-
ported with closed-end financing.

State Discretion in the Design and Administration of
Antipoverty Programs

Two types of basic tasks are pumued in antipoverty
pmgmm~ income maintenance and investment in what
is called “hmnan capiti.” Income maintenance takes dif-
ferent forms, from outright cash assistance to Food
Stamps to housing vouchers to reimbumement of
providers of medical services, etc. Efforts to invest in
people, to help them help themselves, has afso tien a
myriad of fores.

The programmatic complexity of inceme mainte-
nance iu no way approaches that of helping people
change their personal behavior ao that they can succeed
economidly. Income is incomw evexybody needs it. The
complexity of income SUPPOWpro-s, which ia consid-
erable, fies in the mfes for determination of ehgbdlty

.

and benefit levels. These have come to be apecitied
largely in fedeml faw.

The new focus on wslfare raform is on the second
&k helping people achieve self-stilcieng. The com-
plexity of this task is intimately related to the diverse
character of welfare recipients and the communities in
which they live. It is especially appropriate, therefora,
that atite and Iocaf governments be given greater scope
for tailoring the design and administration of antipov-
erty programs to tbe uique chamcter of their impover-
ished populations. Federal admtilstratora are directed
to follow natiomd, standardized regulations and pmce-
dum$ this tends tn Iiiit their ability to adapt poficy
profitably to diverse individd pmblema and local condi-
tions.

The cumnt mixtue of federal and state discretion
needs further openinga in which the states can purane in-
itiatives in combating welfare dependence. These open-
ings can include the availability of waivers of certain pro-
visions of tbe Sociaf Security Act, expanding the class of
welfare recipients who can be requirad to register for
work and tmining, providing finds for wnrk and training
on flexible terns, and stimulating the pmlifemtion of
community organimtiona dedicated to helping poor peo-
ple bacome economically independent.

The Obligations of the Poor and the Public Sector

The benefits of citizenship are tied to obligations.
UnfMllled obligations tend to erode the status of a citi-
zen, to the detrbnent of everyone. The opportmity to
meet obligations confers self-respect and is a necessary
condition of commmity.

Cmently, the poor are afforded little opportmity to
meet obligations that enhance their own well being and
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social stitus. They are either cast into society to make
their own way, or, where obstacles to self-stilciency
prove insuperable, maintained with subsistence income
transfers. Society expects more than this from antipov-
erty programs, aud the poor expect more of themselves.

States adtilstering public assistance programs of
income support shodd be empowered to engage welfare
recipients in activities aimed at helping them to become
more self-sticient. This is now possible for aduft recipi-
ents of AFDC with children age six or over, with no inm.
pacitated adtit for whom to care. The nonexempt class
cun be expanded, at state option, to include families with
yomgsr children. Mothem of such children can be re-
quired to attain literacy ad finish their secondary edu.
cation. Fathers can be required to support their children.
Family heads can be requirsd to qualify themselves for
jobs, to seek such employment, aud to ~ntain it. These
are the elements of the welfare recipient’s obligations,
which derive fmm the gened obligations of all citizens
to one another in society.

Recognizing that the struggle for self-stilciency en-
counters obstacles, it is the obligation of others in society
to help the poor overcome these obstacles, through the
use of a variety of tools, such as assistants with child csre
and health care, remedial education, job counseling, job
search assistance, and training in technid skiils in-
tended to develop self-sti]ciency and thersby reduce the
need for public support. The gual of state-based “sys-
tems” providing such sexvices should be to enhance the
well being of the poor, and especially their dependent
cbildrsn, by expanding their opportunities ad enhanc-
ing their ability to corn and increase income thrcmgh pro-
ductive employment.



What Are We Trying to Accomplish?

In spite of widespread concern about welfare, we
have not been able to make much positive change for lack
of agreement on what we me trying to accomplish, A cen-
tml theme is that we need to save taxpayers’ money, pri-
marily by mandating work. Although welfare was origi-
nally developed to respond to the needs of families with
ch]ldren, the current debate on reform centers more on
adult outcomes than on outcomes for children. We need
to reestablish children as the central focus of help for
families. We need to improve the life chmrces for chil-
dren.

What Are the Needs of Chiidrerr?

How do we begin to design a welfare program that
will meet these criteria?

Welfare
The fimt objective nf such a program must be to re-

duce the number of children fiving in poverty. Poverty is
a damaging legacy for children. It too often perpetuates
itself from one generating to the next. Its roota take hold

Reform: during childhood. Poverty is a leading canse of putting a
child “at risk” for developmental delays, child abuse,
school failure, =d, ultimately, unemplo~ent end crimi-

Focusing on
nel delinquency. It is frightening to note that one in four
children under the age of six in this country is poor and
that poverty among children ha risen steadily since
1970.

the Children

Donald M. Fraser

Children represent our future. They
must be given full opportunity to de-
velop into productive, self-~lcient
addts. It has been apparent for some
time that for many families current wel-
fare policies have done little to improve
children’s prospects. In fact, many of us
worddargue that welfare programs have
done just the opposite. I am referring
primarily to Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children [AFDC), the program
that has had the greatest impact on fami-
lies and has stimulated the most contro-
versy.

If children are to become self-s~lcient md produc-
tive adnlts, they must grow up in an environment where
wark and productivity are valued, and they need models
to follow. Therefore, any new progrmn must include job
training and placement for parents.

To titi long-term dependency of families on gov-
ernment support, we must separate aid to children fram
aid to adtita, reiterating the principle that children are
rightfdly dependent whereas adtits are not.

W]thout proper nurturing and stimulation, chiidren
simply fail to thrive. When this possibility threatens, it
becomes the legitimate role of goverarnent to step in and
support families to ensure that adequate nurturing and
development of dependent children does take place.

AFDC: Modify or Replace it?

Most welfare reform proposals to date recommend
modest changes in AFDC. Prngress toward even minnr
reform has been minimal and slow. What I am s-sting
is fsr more radical, because AFDC, in my opinion, is fa-
taffy flawed.

AFDC is a program of contmdictions. It supports
fmniliea fraancially, but at such a minimal level that its
beneficiaries remain in poverty. It was designed to pro-
vide financial aid to parenti and children with unex-
pected needs due to divorce, d=ertion, death, or lack of a
job by the primary brmdtiner. But today, half ofAFDC
recipients are long-term users, many of whom look to
welfare m a means of support as they acquire a family.
Wile its gaal is to support the transition to work, the
limits that welfare imposes on earned income, child care,
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and medical care serve as disincentives to pwents seek-
ing employment. The program enables young, single
mothem to live independently but fails to deal with the
consequences of their social isolation and their deficien-
cies in parenting skills. AFDC encourages fathem to con-
tribute to their children’s support but penafizes the faru-
ily for the added income.

A New Program

I propose that we replace AFDC with a newpro~
that separates aid to children from aid to parents aud es-
tablishes neighborhood parent/child centers where fami-
lies cau learn, socialize and work. The program woufd in-
clude the following provisions

A Children’s Supplement. Dependent children
whose parents are income eligible wmdd be entitled to a
children’s supplement. For purposes of this discussion, it
might be set at $125 for the timt child, $100 for the sec-
ond, and $75 for each additional child. The establishment
of a higher “standard of need’’ —$9O6 for a single parent
with three children —wotid allow a parent to eam up to
the equivalent of 40 hou per week at $4.00 per hour in a
private sector job without penafty. When the family’s in-
come rose above the standard of need, the gradual loss in
the children’s supplement wmdd be $1.00 for every $2.00
med up to a limit of $1,500, thus mainti:ning the in-
centive to increase employment income.

The children’s supplement woufd shift the burden of
aduft support from the public to the private sector and
would make use of minimum ~ jobs that are available
in the community but pay less than is required to support
a fmnily. The supplement plus wages wodd lift the fami-
ly’s income considerably above current AFDC levels aud
ensure that it woufd always be more profitable to work
than not to work.

Day Care and Health Care. Sliding-fee medid
care as long as children are under the age of 18, and slid-
ing-fee child care, including latchkey, weufd be provided
to income-eligible ftiles. Fee scheddes woufd be de-
signed to accutely reflect the family’s ability to pay.

Parent/Child Centers. Psuent/child centers
wodd be established in each neighborhood to provide a
number of services: child care, pm-school developmental
screening, parent education, career counseling, basic
education, referral to health services ad to pre-school
programs, and individualized case management serviws.
Parents who are unable to obtain employment in the pri-
vate sector wodd be guaranteed up to 25 hours a week of
training or of supervised work at $4.00 per hour, either in
the center itself or in the child care program.

Trmsitionaf Aid to Adnlts. Short-tern financial
help (nomally six months) wodd be available to pmnts
in school or job tmining ad to parenta of newborns.
Long-tern tinancisd support wotid be the exception and
woufd be offered only to foster children and to parents
who wmdd not be able to hold ajob because they m non-

English speaking, chemically dependent, or chronically
dysfunctional.

Support Payments. Every effort wodd be made to
estiblisb paternity at the birth of a child and to obtain
support payments from an absent parent through payroll
deductions. So long as the family’s income remained be-
low the standard of need, such payments would augment
the family’s income dollar for dollm, and, when above,
with a loss of $1.00 for every $2.00 gained.

The Next Step

I do not underestimate the difflctities of gaining ac-
ceptice for this new approach. In Minneapolis, we are
working with the Minnesota Department of Human
Services to develop a pilut project embodying some of
these concepts. Entry into this pilot program wodd be
volutmy to begin with and wodd become maudatury
only when its success in developing client self-sti]cien~
and its financial viability had been documented.

This pilot project coufd very well be stymied by the
obstacles we face, including the challenge of obtaining
state and federal waivers and finding the necessary child
care funds. If we do nothing, however, we will continue to
pay a heavy price for government policies that institu-
tionalize poverty, cr~te dependenW, rav~ fmnilies,
md too often deprive children of a decent chauce to de-
velop their potential.

When we refocus the welfare refom debate on the
needs of children, then and only then will we ask the right
questions, find the right answers, md c~te a system
that works for afl of us, our children, families, ad the
community. In the end we may not save much money, but
we may save our children.

Dorr.u.!dM.Fraser is mayor ofMinneapolis,
and a member of the Advko~ Commission on
Intergovernmental Rebtins.
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New Publications ~-’

Rey)ort SR-6 $5 October 1987

Dramatic changw in fiscet federalism have renewed inter-
est in charging forpublicly provided goods andeefices.

ACIRS report hcd Revenue Diversi~wn: User
Cbrges tells you why and how these changes came about,
when and how to substitute user-charge financing in place of

general taxes, and what kinds of services lend themeelvee best

to user feee.
Benefit-baaed taxes end user charges provide a logical way

forpolicymakers toreconcile theneed formore revenue with ~..,.e”e”..
the realities of voter resistance to state and locrd taxes, par-

.!.. ,s,,.s,,0.

ticulerly the property tax.
“,.. char,,,

kd Revenue Diversifi&ion: User Charges examines:
theory end practice of user-charge financin~ trends in user
charges by local government+ advantages and disadvmtages “s
of user fees as substitutes for general tszes; pricing principles

.,.,.,... ..,.,,.,,,,,...,...,,,.,., . .

in an effective user-charge syetem; and eficiency and equity
benefiti.

The Organization of
Local Public Economies

Report A-lo9 $5 December 1987

This report explores the far-reaching implications for
interlocal organization and governance of distinguishing the
provkwn of local public goods—activities expressing public
preference and raieingrevenues-from theirprod~tion or de-
livery. Distinguishing provision and production allows for a
more differentiated local public economy-often viewed as
“fiegmentation”-in which both provision end production
functions are distributed among avariety of local governments
and private organizations, functioning at different scalee of op-
eration. The report includes Commission recommendations.
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The
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Repc)rt Nf-155 $10 December 1987

Significant Fea~s of Fiscal Fe&ralism, 1988 Edition, Volume
I contains completely revised md up-to-date information on fedemf,
state and local tax rates srrd national trends in government expendi-
tures and revenues from 1929 through 1987. Signifiati Fe-s is
designed for national, state mrd local policymskem, their staffs, public
finsnce srralysta, snd other interested individunfs who wish to have
ready access to a single source of comparative tax data on all levels of
government in the United States.

Among the items included in Significnti Feahues, 1988 Edition, mkla’

~~

VoIunreI federal individual income tax rates for 19W, 1987 and 1988; <~
stste and loml individual income tax rates updated through December
1987; detailed information on standard and itemized deductions, ex- %

emptions and exclusions to income for federsl and state income tie~
~
/“ ,;”’

tax rate snd base info-tion on socisl security snd uxrempIoyment ! ,
irrsurmrcq geneml ssles ti rate nd exemptions data for state and lo-
cal govemmen@ federal and state& rates for cigarettes, sfcoholic
beverages and gasoline; average property tax rates for each sts@ in-
formation on estate, inheritance snd gift tsxeq state and loral prop. @pq

ertytwsfer taxey snd fees nnd taxes on automobiles Id .“....._ilsi(>

Measuring State Fiscal Capacity
1987 Edition

Report M-156 $10 December 1987

ACIR’S Meum”ng S* Fiscal Capac@, 1987 Edition, its Intest
report on the fissal capacityof the 50 states, contains the 19s5 ~pre-
sentative Tax System (RTS) estimates mrd alternative fiscal mpacity
indexes.

ACIR developed the RTS in 1962, as a means of measuring the tax
bsse or “tax capacity” of each state. This method of meaating tax
capacity exmnines the ability of the states to mise revenues by apply-
ing a rmiform set of tsx rates to some 26 ~ bnses including, for exam-
pIe, ssfes, personal income, and corpomte income. Thus, tax rapatity
wordd comprise the a.mout of revenue that esch state wodd rtilze if
a uniform set of rates wcs applied nationally. RTS SISOmeasures “tax
effort,” or a state’s actusl tax revenues in relation to its hypothetic
tax sapacity. In essenm, the report endavors to mswer the question:
What woufd be the total revenue and relstive rsnhnga of each of the
50 states if every state applied identical tsx rates to a nmnber of com-
monly used ties?

As in past editions, the report gives graphic representations of
state-by-state indicw of tax capacity and&effort baaed on the RTS
method,showingtrendsfor cashstate andbreakdownson capscity
snd revenuesfor sevenmqjorcategoriesof stateandloml taxes.
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During the last two years, 28 states have paased some type of legislation to protect lncd corpora-
tions by prohibiting or limiting so-mdled hostile takeovers by corporate raiderc. From a survey con.
ducted l-t fall, the National Conference of State Legislatures found that this anti-takeover
legislation falls into four broad categories: control share acquisition laws which limit acquisition and
voting rights on a specified percentage of shares; “fair price” laws which give all shareholders the
right to sell their shaes to the potential acquirer for a fair price after that personhaareachedacer-
tainownemhiplevel;“cashout”lawswhichsetstandardsunderwhichanacquirermustredeemthe
sharesofdissentingshareholdersatafairprice;and“freezeout”lawswhichfocusonthemergerof
corporationsand may require prior approval by the target company’s board of directors or may man-
date a cooling off period. Below are the opinions of two state legislators on the anti-takeover issue.

Point
Anti-Corporate Takeover Laws Are Sound Public Policy

Robert D. Garton, President Pro Tempore, Indiana Senate

Do hostile corporate takeovem
create chaos or confidence? The
question hae been raised by the mpid
spread of hostile takeovers during
this decade. In 1986, for the firet
time, the total cost of acquisitions
($177 billion) exceeded plaat and
equipment spending by American
mmufacturem ($140 billion), accord-
ing to Stakeholdem in Arnerics, a
coalition created in Minneapolis.

In my opinion, hostile takeovers
are a drain on resources. They remdt
in stock prices reacting to a process,
not performance, generating vnlue
based on market activity, not on
achievement. Emphasis is on stock
price uipdation rather thaa effec-
tive nran~ment.

Evidence indicates that hostile
takeovem increase debt, demoralize
workem, delay long-term corporate
projects, divert ene~es and efforts,
aad me destructive to communities.
As Peter Drucker obsewed, they
have “twisted free enterprise into
frightened enterprise.” U.S. News &
World Report, in its Febmary 2,
1987, issue, noted that “with alders
loose on Wall Street, manngem of
every compnny me forced to werry
even more about quarterly earaings
reports rather than a long-range . .
strateg.” Aad Harvard Professor
Rebert MIsch has found ‘absolutely
no avidence that the great takeover
mve of recent Y- has impreved
economic perfomancc.”

In 1986, the Indiana legislature
passed m ArLti-Corpomte Tahover
kw that w challenged constitu-
tionally and upheld by the U.S. Su-
preme Court on April 21, 1987, in
CTS Co~oration v. Dynatis Cor-
poration OfArnerica, et al. (107 S. Ct.
18S7). Why w this law paased?

In 1985, the legislature created a
General Corporation Law Study
Commission to review and revise the
state corporation law, which hnd not
been updated in almost 60 yw. The
commission wae chaired by then Sec-

~- of Stite Ed~ J. Simcoxand
was composed of three led practi-
tioner, three members of the busi-
ness community, nnd four state
legislators (two frem each house and
politid pnrty). The commission’s re-
port was intiduced in the House of
Representatives in 1988 in the fomr
of House Bill 1275. Included in the re-
port m a section gevenring cOrpO-

rate takeover procedures.
Approximately ten days before

the start of the 30-day 1988 legisla-
tive session, a corporation in the Sen-
ate district I represent w faced by a
hostile takeover by the Belzburg
brothem from Canada. Within a few
hours of learning of this takeover
threat, I requested our Legislative
Services Agency to excise the section
guveming takeover pmcedms from
H.B. 1275 and create a new bill which
I designated Senate Bill 1. I then
sought sponsom for the bill.

My timt contact was Senator Joe
Htison, the M~ority Floor Leader
and a fomer vice president with a
family-owned steel foundry in Attica,
Indiana. He agreed readily. We then
contacted Senator James Monk, a
lawyer from Sdlivaa, who was ap-
pointed to represent Senate Demo-
crats on the General Corporation
Law Study Commission. He wae inti-
mately familiar with the provisions of
H.B. 1275, specifically with its take-
over previsions.

Senate Bill 1 w introduced on
the opening day of the session in
Jarmmy and wae assigned immedi-
ately to the Commeme Committee. A
meeting w held two days later, the
minimum time notice under Senate
roles, aad the bill was reported
uns.nimoualy to the Seaate floor.
Within a few days, the bill waa ap-
proved by uannimow vote of the full
Semte.

Working with the Semte spon-
som, we ngreed that the bill should be
cosponsored in the House by Repi-e-
sentative Mike Phillips, mI attorney
and Minority Floor Leader from
Boonville, and Representative Gene
Leeuw, a Republican from Indiaspo-
lis, who was knowledgeable in corpo-
rate law. Through their collective
efforts, the House approved unani-
mously, without amendment.

The bill was sent to the geveraor

Continued on page 18



Counterpoint
Anti-Corporate Takeover Laws Are Unsound Public Policy

Peter Kay, State Senator, Arizona

Many believe that the futme of
corporate America is threatened by
“corporate raiders” descending on in-
nocent domiciled corporations, tak-
ing them over, spinning off divisions,
Inoving corporate headquarters, and
recklessly selling off corporate as-
sets. This invasion of corporate raid-
ers is portrayed as both inimical to
shareholder interests aad severely
disruptive of the socioeconomic bal-
ance of industry, employment, and
revenue tithin the state of tbe vic-
timized corporation.

Numerous states have reacted to
the takeover phenomenon by rushing
to respond with legislation protect-
ing their compaaies and communities
from hostile takeovers aad thwarting
this perceived threat to the state’s
economy. This was certainly the case
in the Arizona legislation requested
by the Phoenti-based Greyhouad
Corporation.

State governments may be legiti-
mately concerned when faced with
the potential loss ofa company, but is
it necessarily a wise response by state
legislatures to impair a potential in-
vestor from making a legitimate
move for a publicly held company? In
the case of corporate America, as well
as Arizona, the souader approach to
perceived threats is better man~
ment.

In Greyhound’s case the ability
of management to provide strong, ag-
gressive leadership wotid be a more
effective means to deter a takeover
than a shield of security for a man-
agement team on the defensive and
perhaps not operating with a mindset
to secure the best interest of the com-
pany or the best interest of the state.
In an arena where perfommnce
couats aad provides the impetus for
all other activity of a compaay, the
fact that we legislatively provided aa
artificial sense of comfort may prove

not to be in the best interest of Grey-
hound or the state.

The reality is that anti-corporate
takeover laws do not concern them-
selves with sound business practices,
competition, and shareholder vitality
but rather with aa entrenchment and
protection of current management.
Granted, the tem raiders may not
have the best connotation, but the
concepts of “golden parachutes,”
“poison pills,” aad “white knights”
have their owa sets of problems.
Throughout the course of oar delib-
erations, we in Arizona really failed
to look at the big picture.

In Augnst 1987, Arizona suc-
cumbed to the pressures of special in-
terests and responded to a hectic
appeal by the corporate leadership of
the Greyhomd Corporation, nemous
about recent acquisitions by notable
stock caider Irwin Jacobs, who alleg-
edly assembled nearly 2 million
shares of stock in nearly two months.
The legislature and Greyhound felt
compelled to respond, and rushed
forward to pass one of the most com-
prehensive anti-takeover bills in the
country.

In the guise of protecting one
member of our corporate fmaily, we
igaored the more basic issues of
shareholder rights, corporate gov-
ernance, aad accnuatability of a com-
pany for its own performance. In our
instance, we may have done more fnr
the protection of aa entrenched man-
agement than we did for the people of
Arizona. In today’s business climate,
the tcuth of the matter is that if a
raider wants in, he’s Wing to find a
waY in. I do not mean to suggest that
Greyhound has” not been a positive
contributor to the state of Arizona,
but I do wish to assert that the legis-
lature did nnthlng to suggest that our
corporations perfocm in such a maa-
ner as to provide a real hindrance to a

potentially hostile investor. 1 con-
tend that the fact that a takeover is
possible will improve corporate gov-
ernance, competition, and productiv-
ity, and clearly seems to be in the best
interest of the stockholder who rides
the pdse of the market.

To that end, the attention given
by the corporation to the legislature
ought to have been channeled into a
strate~ of raider avoidance. There
are methods of avoiding attention
during periods of stock fluctuation
that are and would have been just as
effective as an uaproven legislative
strategy. The argument for restrict-
ing attempted takeovers or tender of-
fers is, I balieve, an argument aguinst
the increase of national wealth, the
increase of stockholder wealth, the
increase of productivity, and the in-
crease in corporate efficiency. In fact,
a merger transaction or management
assault on an existing management
team cotid even help in the recap-
italization nf a tire.

The state’s public policy should
not have entered into nr been based
on the outcome or projected transac-
tion of one firm. In fact, if and when
we caa maximize shareholder wealth,
we can contribute to the economy as
a whole. The issues requiring resolu-
tion are most effectively dealt with
when the decisionmaking process is
close to both the shareholders and
the management of a company. To
date the perceived threat against
Greyhouad has failed tn materialize,
and the effectiveness nf our legisla-
tive efforts is untested.

The irnny of the protection argu-
ment is exemplified in Arizona,
where the reality is that Greyhouad’s
domicile here has not resulted in
more jobs. In fact, other business de-
cisions freely made by Greyhouad

Continued on page 19
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tithin two honrs of its adoption by
the House, and he sigaed it immedi-
ately. The entire process took 13 d-
endar days, which may have set a
record for passing a bill through tbe
Indiana legislature. It was done with-
out suspendingaay rnles. Later in the
session, S.B. 1 was folded back into
H.B. 1275 and reapproved as a chap-
ter in that bill.

With rm effective date of Fehrn-
ary 1, the new law cooled the hostile
takeover ati]vity, and it was eventu-
ally temiaated. Although S.B. 1 was
overtnmed by a federal district court
aad the Cod of Appeals, it was up-
held by the U.S. Supreme Conrt on a
vote of 6-3.

The U.S. Supreme Conrt ob-
served that the Indiana act dld not
give either management or the of-
feror an advantige in commmicating
with shareholders, did not impose au
indefinite delay on offers, and did not
allow state guvemment to interpose
its views of fairness between willing
buyem and sellers. The m~ority
opinion stited that the act’s limited
effect on interstate commerce w
jnstified by the state’s interest in de-
fining attributes of its corporations’
shams and in protecting sharehold-
ers. Further, it allowed shareholders
to evakmte the fairness of an offer
collectively.

In a concurring opinion, Jnstice
Antonin Scalia observed ‘T do not
share the court’s apparent high esti-
mation of the beneficence of the
state’s statute at issue here. But a law
can be both economic folly and con-
stitutiomd. The Indiana Control
Sbsres Acquisition Chapter is at
least the latter.”

In essence, the Supreme Conrt
mled that states can retain their tra-
ditional responsibility for establish-
ing rules for corporate governments.
It rtilmed the dissent of Jnatice
Lonis D. Brandeis in New York S~
Ics Company v. tibraan, 2S5 U.S.
262 (1932), when he noted “It is one
of the happy incidenti of the federal
system that a siugle conrageons state

. .
~Y. f lts citizenschoose,serve~ a
Iaborabry; and try novel socialand

economic experiments without risk
to the rest of the country.”

In CTS Corpora&n v. Dynam-
ks, the court refed that a state has a
legitimate interest in promoting sta-
ble relationships muong parties in-
volved in its corporations aad in
ensnring that investors have ~ effec.
tive voice in corporate tiairs. Under
the Control Shares Acquisitions
Chapter, an entity acquires “control
shares” whenever enongh shares are
parchased to bring its voting power
to or above auy of three threshnld$
20 percent, 33 1/3 percent, or 50 per-
cent.

An entity acquiring control
shares dries not necessarily acquire
voting rights nnless shareholder
agree to confer those rights. Only
preexisting, disinterested sharehold-
ers can vote to reinstate or deny vot-
iag rights for the control shares. An
acquirer can require corporate man-
agement to hold a special meeting to
consider voting rights tithln 50 days
if it agrees to pay the meeting ex-
penses.

The statute applies to corpora-
tions with 100 or more shareholders
that have their principaJ place of
bnsiness in Indkma. Either 10 per-
cent of the shareholders must live in
Indwa and own 10 percent of the
shares, or 10,000 of the shamhOlde~
mrmt live in Indiana. The law does not
prohibit hostile takeovem or tender
offers. It merely provides a regula-
tory procedure designed to protect
shareholder interesk.

A corporation is not meraly an

o~ization producing a produ~ or
semce. It is au organization that
serves various publics including cue-
tomers, co-owaers, coworkers, aad
commmities. The state does have a
right aud responsibility to protect
the collective and often coatlicting
interests of these varinne publics by
establishing procedures geverning
corporate organization and actions.

To argne that hostile takeover
legislation is reserved only for Con-
gress is to argue that the states
should not have the right to govern
nay corporate activity, including in-
corporation. Such an argument is in-

herently contradictory. It denies a
legal tradition that has existed in this
couatry for over two centnries.

Finally, proponents opposed to
hostile anti-takeover legislation ar-
gne that incompetent management
needs to be replaced and shareholder
interests advanced. This went
did not hold in the case of Arvin In-
dustries, the company uader at~ck
by the Belzbrrrg brothers in 1986. By
mid-1987 the corporation rached $1
billion in saIes, a record for the fire,
Eamin8s for the first six months of
1987 set a new record, rising by 24
percent.

If those who want to tie over
companies have altruistic motives,
why do they seek companies with
good track records? They cloak their
actions with the argument that it is
good for somebody else rather than
for those who will benefit directly.

The Indima law does not pro-
hibit hostile takeoveW it simply
makes certain that all sides are
trwted evenly. In my opinion, it is
somd public policy. At least 28 other
state legislatures agree, having fol-
lowed Indiana by passing state laws
guveming corporate acquisitions.
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management, such as the sale of its
bus division and the subsequent
move of that division to Tew, have
restited in a loss nfjobs for Arizona. I
would also assert that any measm’e
designed to provide a level of security
for management, = app- to be the
case in Arizona’s tnkeover statute,
seriously udermines a traditional
impetus for aggressive, sound, and
ambitious business leademhip. The
public mnrketpface is the best judgs
of the value of securities md shoufd
not be interfered with simply because
a threatened takeover is labeled
“hostile” by existing corporate man-
agl?rs.

While “corporate raiders.” have
to some degree earned their reputa-
tion, the simple rdlty is that they
enter the takeover market when as-
sets are undervalued and they per-
ceive avenues for increasing the
profitability of a corporation through
imprnved management. The share-
holder has clesrly been the benefici-
ary when these entrepreneurial
raiders accomplish their ends. An aP
parent problem seems to be the
prnper identilcation of what a rnider
is. At what point is a raider a rnider,
and not an honest purchaser of stock
who has no intention of momting a
hostile takeover? In fact, what is seen
as “hostile” to the management of a
corporation may not be hostile at all
to the owners of stock. Moreover, the
public policy requiring stockholders
to make subjective determinations
about future holders and their voting
rights is somewhat obtrusive, if not
presumptuous.

Of course, the existence of corpo-
rate tiders in the marketplace is no
panacea or cure-all for imperfections
in the corpomte arena. The resdt5
achieved by raiders sre not wiformly
beneficial, and in some instances can-
not be condoned. However, abso-
lutely prohibiting a potential in-
vestor from seeking contrcd of a pub-
licIy offered company m, in the long
rmI faif to protect the company and
may be contrary to the aggregati in-
terest of the public.

It is extremely interesthg that

not a single constituent testified in
favor of the bill overwhelmingly ap-
proved in Arizona last year in a two-
day special session. Nonetheless,
Arizona responded in haate to serve
the best interest of the mmagement
of Greyhoud and failed to explore
adequately the empirid data sug-
gesting anything contmry to the
protectionist, anti-shareholder ap-
proach prefemd by entrenched man-
agem.
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James Madison
and the

Breakthrough
to the

“Extensive
Republic”:
1787-1987

Neal Riemer

Withthenationbesetbythetroublesofour
day,it is hearteningas theBicentennialcontin-
uestoturntoa keyfounder,JamesMadison,for
inspiration about the values, understanding,
and judgments that might wisely guide us in the
future. Although by no means immune to the
shortcomings of h~s age -with regard to Native
Americans, blacks, and women - on a crucial
range of issues involving the principles, organi-
zation, and conduct of free and popular gover-
nmentin a large country he demonstrated a com-
mitment ti (1) such prophetic values as freedom,
justice, and constitutional orde~ (2) criticism of
threats to such values (3) constitutional action
to bridge, or at least narrow, thegap between re-
publican aspirations and existential realities (4)
continuous scrutiny and futuristic projection to
safeguard the more perfect Union that was cre-
ated in 1787. Madison was one of the keen~t
thinkers in the tradition of prophetic politics be-
cause he proposed a creative breakthrough on a
seemingly insoluble problem, a deeply troubling
problem for Americans in 1787.

Republican Government in a Large Nalion?

The problem facing Ma&n snd thoughtful Ameri-
eam irr1787 wss thw. Is just republican government possi-
ble in a large nation? Republican thinkers in America were
struggling to avoid being impsled on either horn of a di-
lemma: either a despotic empire sa a necessity of gover-
nmentin a large nation or faction, injustice, and weakness as
the inevitable outmme in a confederate republic with rns-
jor power residing in the 13 states. What Aurericsns
wanted-just and strong repubficsn government in a lsrge
nation—seemed to contradict historical realities md the-
ory. The mnventional wisdom held that republican gover-
nmentwss powible only iu a small ~litical mrrrnmuity, for
example, a city-state such m Athens or Venice or Genoa.
Moreover, the conventional wisdom affirmed that a lsrge
political aoeiety muld be governed only under tbe authority
of a monarch or des~t and withirr the fmework of an em-
pire incompatible with self-government snd liberty.

The problem was not only tharetical but rdao practi-
cal. Patrick Henry and the other Anti-Federslita, arguing
that republican guvenrment is possible only in a small PO.
Iitiral conmurnity, opposed the new Constitution of 1787
and the stronger govermnent it ccmted. They could not liit



their sights beyond the Imse political union of the Articles
of Confederation. Alexander Hamilton and John Adams
and other adv-tes of “high toned” government main-
tained that only an empire, or a strong central government
on the British mudel, cmrld hold together a political cum-
munity a large as the new American nation. Confedera-
tions, they iusiated, were notoriously weak and unstable,
plagued by faction, and detrimental to the interests of jus-
tice and the cummon guud. Madison’s great contribution
was to demonstrate that the conventional wisdom-the tes-
timony of histoV and previous political theory— was wrong.

Nationalist, Federalist, Political Scielltisl. Republican

Madison’s res~nse to the problem articulated abve
required Km to deal with four interrelated difficulties dis-
union, farge size, faction, and the arrtirepubfican danger.
me putent forces of disunion were strongly entrenchd iu
the 13 jealously “suvereign” states. The large geugraphlc
size of the United States iucreased the threat to free and ef-
fective government. It did so, ironically, by encouraging
bnth those who favored almost complete autonomy fnr
each state aud those who favored great centralization of
puwer in the new Union’s government. Selfish factional irr-
terest groups oppused to the nation’s mmon interest OP
crated within each of the states and obstmcted the central
government. Men and movements unsympathetic to re-
publicanism were slan potentially daugerous. They were
hostife to pupular guvemment in theofy arrd disgusted with
the weakness and degradation of republican government in
practice.

Madison’s respmrae to the problem of reconciling lib-
erty and large size required him to be simultaneously a na-
tionalist, a federalist, an empirical pulitical scientist, and a
republican. He was a mtionaliat who saw in a greatly
strengthened, more perfwt federal Uuion the inatmment
to cope with the danger of disunion. He was a federalist de-
fending the new principle of federalism as the republican
answer to the problem of farge s*. He was au empiriml
political scientist who articulated an explanation of how
faction, the d~eaae of liberty-loving repubti, uright be
brought under mntrol in an extensive, representative, fed-
eral republic. Finally, Madison was a republican p=ion-
ately concerned in 1787 with the antirepublican danger
who in the 1790s worked his way toward a theury of demo-
cratic plitim, a theory based on tbe si@lcance of civil lib-
erties, bold pulitical opposition, and a loyal republican op-
pnaition party. In each of these capacities, Madisnn was
attempdng to demonstrate that the ccmventional wisdom
was wrong, that strengthened, liberty-loving republican
government in a large nation was not only desirable but alsu
feasible.

The New Fedemlism

We need not detail Madisou’s full argument here. We
need only emphasize the highlights. A strengthen fed-
eral republic wodd enable the nation to cope tith matters
of national cnncem and yet would leave ample puwers and
freedom to the people in the several states. The new feder-
alism wodd thus affti a unique division of pwers be-

tween nation and states; key cunstit utional prohibitions on
buth the nation and the states; the direct opecation of fed-
eral law on individuals; a pcagmatic and qerinrental fed-
eral system relying for its success on a nationa[ cunsensus, a
representative system, separation of puwers, a reauurceful
presidency, and such organs as the Supreme Coufi.

Madison argued decKlvely (and here we @me to the
heact of his empirical theo!y of the tiensive republic) that
the multiplicity, diversity, and cuuflict of factional inter-
ests, plus their larger sphere of operations, would diminish
the possibility of factional agreement aud unified factional
action. Federalism would limit tbe spread of factional mis-
chief and make it difficult for a factional majority to achieve
puwer. What we tuday call plumliam would facilitate, not
hinder, the pursuit of the mmmon guud. Madison anught in
1787, then iu 1789, in the 1790s, arrd finally in the 1820s and
1830s to make hw theory relevant to tbe central challenge
of reconc~mg liberty and large size. Hfi appruach called for
a keen analysis of the danger facing republican gover-
nment,political debate, popuhr or party protest, and a wiR-
~Wess tOuse radical constitutional means to ~mre n=es-
smy change.

\’ision and Values for tt}e Republic

Ethically, Madisun’s themy em~ies a breakthrough
to a bruadened mnception of how Americans ought to live
enjoying liberty, self-government, plumlist demncm~, and
the good plitical lie in a strengthened and more perfect
Union. He extols theviaion of religious and political libecty.
He endocses the vision of just pnpular role, opemtirrg
through republican representation and resiataut to fac-
tional dominance. He accepts the value of the multiphcity
aud diversity of interests, of an informed and vigifant public
opti!on, and of cumpetiug puliticaf parties, including a
luyal opposition. He fights for a republican Union and m-
tion, operating under a more powerful but still limited con-
stitution.

Empirically, Madiann’s tbemy of the extensive fedecal
republic constitutes another breakthrough. Tfrii theury in-
volves a new empirical h~thesia designed to explain how
Americans cuuld enjoy the very best (and escape the worst)
of two worlds How they cordd enjny liberty without fear of
anacchy and the adverse effects of faction, and how they
cuuld enjuy authority without fear of tymnny and the ad-
verse effects of an OverpuwerIul central goverurnent. The
large size of the new federal republic, plus the multiplicity
and diversity of interests within it, would inhibit or defeat
the operation of factions and thus ensure greater success
for the pubfic good. The federal ditiion of puwer would
keep Iucal government close to the people yet give to the
natioml govenuuent authority in matte= of mmmon m-
tional cuncem. Representation wordd operate to filter the
evil effects of faction. Constitutional limitations on pwer
and separation of puwers are additional “ausifiiry precau-
tions” that would help to ensure the suuedul rewncili-
ation of liberty and authority in the new republic. More-
over, a Iuyal republican and constitutional oppsition party
would guard against tyranny at the center. Several other
features would protect against the evils of monarchy, plu-
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tocracy, and tyranny in the national government and
against antirepublicanism and anarchy in the states.
Among them were the constitutional operation of majority
rule; a sound public opiniom a free press; a healthy two-
party system the federal judiciary; and wise statesmmrship
that could distinguish between a usurpation, an abuse, and
an umviae use of ~nstitutional ~wer. In brief, just republi-
can government irr a federal republic is feasible.

S<t.collciiiltg I.ibcrty Sfld .kutll(bril?

Prudentially, Madiamr’s theo~ and politid judgments
illustrate a number of practical breakthroughs in politics.
In 1787 Madmn saw the need to strengthen the pwers of
the national government. He wisely insisted on the possi-
bility and feasibility of a new federat republic that cotid
reconcile liberty and authority. He wisely rejected the
coumel of those who denied the possibflty of republican
government in such an extensive domain as herica. He
was willing in 1787 to settle for a national government not
as strong as he had originally wanted because he perceived
mrrectly that the new Constitution was a major step irr the
right direction. Guided by his political theory, he acSicu-
lated key features of the new federrd republic irr Philadel-
phia, ~laind the new Constitution brilliantly and effec-
tively irr The Fedecaliit and in the important Viginia
Rat@g Convention, worked to establiih the new Consti-
tution on a fm foundation with a BiU of Rights and other
supporting legislation io the first Congress, exercised lead-
ership on behalf of a republimn constitutional opposition
party in the 1790s and defended the Union against nullifi-
cation and secession at the end of his long liie.

Madison’s theo~ constitutes an illuminating guide to
generally successful action throughout hia lifetime effort to
demonstrate that Americans could reconcile liberty and
authority in a large republic. Hia role in brain-trusting and
in aecming the adoption of the Constitution, mrd then the
Bill of Rights is perhaps his outstanding prudential suc-
cess. StiU to be reco~ed is his contribution to a thmry nf
demmtic politics. Despite Madison’s inability in the last
d-des of his life to stop the movement that would lead to
the Civil War, hia argnment against John C. Calhoun and
the auuthem fire-eaters pointed toward the wise states-
manship that might have prevented the disaster.

Weaknesses in the Extensive Republic

There are cectainly some weaknesses in Madiaun’s pu-
Iitical philosophy of the tiensive republic. One disturbing
weakneav ia Madison’s faihrre to think through more clearly
the relationship between necessary strength at the center
and control of faction. Madison’s political philosophy may
explain how faction may be mntroUcd in the states and why
it would be dfiicult for faction to unite and dominate the
central governrnent. But irr the absence of a “Neutral %v-
ereign” puming the common g~ (his early unrealized
hope), Madison’s logic also csplairrs why good government
by the right people may bc obstructed. Ironically, Madison,
the strong nationalist of 1787, wntributed somewhat to the

philosophy of a weaker national government by his limited
interpretation of the Necessary and Proper and General
Welfare clauses of the U.S. Constitution in his partisan
stnr~les with Alexander Hamilton and other Federalists
irr the 1790s. Rnowbrg how to strike the balance between
liberty and authority is no easy matter.

Other weaknesses are also apparent the difficulty, for
example, of defining the faction whose unjust actions are to
be mntrolled; the dubious assumption that snmehow the
public interest will emerge from the clash nf contending in-
terests; the sometimes questionable refinement of the
popular will that takes place through representation and
indirect elections; and Madison’s failure in h~ later ~liti-
cal battles to claw the memring of “interposition.”

hladismr’s Federalism in the 20th Centm-y

Other problems plague us today and require us to ask
troublesome questions about the h~toric Madiaonian
model. Crm it be adapted su-ully to the changing cnn-
rfitions of 20th-centnry-or 21st-centmy-Anrerica? To
the decreased size of America brought abut by science and
technolo~? To the great fadlty with which factions can
rmite and dominate? Is Madiann’s theory tno negative to do
justice to the “least free” in mciety-to the pour, blacks,
Native Americans, H~pmric Americans, women?

when all is aaid and done, however, we must mrrclude
that Madmn’s political philowphy has worked reasonably
weU when fnllowed. Certairdy, the poaaibflity of just repub-
lican govenunent-via federrdiam-iu a large nation has
been demonstrated. The pessimistic prophecies of classical
politid thought have not been fuffiied. Morenver, feder.
aliim has demonstrated reasonably weU ita opermess to re-
publican Csperimentx if succe~ul, these experiments cmr
be emulated; if failures, they can be contairrcd. Moreover,
Mad~n’s theory of democmtie politics-featming the inr-
portarrce of civil liberties, a loyal opposition party, kmn
criti- of the party in power, the primacy of peacefd in-
stitutional change-has demonstrated ita worth in ensuring
just republiw government in a large mtion.

What, finafly, of the future of the paradigm of the fed-
eral, constitutional republic? llre parad~ of federalism
holds out hope for use as a model at the trammational level
and (less confidently) at the global level. Similarly, it holds
out hope for organization and decisionmaking at very local
levels through new patterns of participatory democracy.
Here we have intimations of what the futnre will hold.

Irr a time when many people are afflicted by intelle-
ctualgluom and doom, if not exiatendal fear and trembling,
it ia irrdeed hemtening to caU to mind a great meative
breakthrough irr pnlitim, one that su~ests that we are not
the inevitable victims of accident and force. Such break-
throughsas Madkn’s at the end of the 18th centu~ cmrirr-
spire us to move up to new levels of pulitical creativity aawe
face the problems of the end of the 20tb century.

Neal Riemer is a profmsor of politicalscience at
Drew University.
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